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Abstract 
The role of elastic defects on the kinetics of 180-degree uncharged ferroelectric domain wall 
motion is explored using continuum time-dependent LGD equation with elastic dipole coupling. 
In one dimensional case, ripples, steps and oscillations of the domain wall velocity appear due to 
the wall-defect interactions. While the defects do not affect the limiting-wall velocity vs. field 
dependence, they result in the minimal threshold field required to activate the wall motions. The 
analytical expressions for the threshold field are derived and the latter is shown to be much 
smaller than the thermodynamic coercive field. The threshold field is linearly proportional to the 
concentration of defects and non-monotonically depends on the average distance between them. 
The obtained results provide the insight into the mesoscopic mechanism of the domain wall 
pinning by elastic defects in ferroelectrics. 
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1. Introduction 
 Domain walls dynamics in ferroelectric materials is the key factor underpinning kinetics of 
polarization switching of ferroelectric materials and devices [1], and hence directly relevant to 
operation of ferroelectric memory devices. Furthermore, domain wall dynamics underpins many 
unique properties of polycrystalline and disordered ferroelectrics, including enhanced 
piezoelectric properties and ferroelectric nonlinearity [ 2 , 3 ]. Domain walls in ferroelectric 
materials have attracted much attention in the context of physical phenomena enabled by charge 
accumulation and associated band bending [ 4 , 5 , 6 ], ferroelastic transitions [ 7 ], band gap 
narrowing [8], impurity segregation [9, 10] and order parameter couplings [11, 12, 13]. Functional 
properties of domain walls have become accessible for direct observations through scanning probe 
microscopy methods [7, 14, 15, 16], whereas associated structures including order parameter 
components are now amenable to atomic resolution electron microscopy techniques [17, 18].  
 Many aspects of polarization dynamics in ferroelectric are intrinsically linked to domain 
wall pinning on structural defects. These include point defects including vacancy and impurity 
atoms, defect clusters, linear defects such as dislocations, and planar defects such as antiphase 
boundaries, Ruddlesden-Popper interfaces, ordered oxygen vacancies, and domain walls 
corresponding to other order parameters [19]. These interactions lead to well-known phenomena 
such as aging and remnant polarization degradation. Similarly, recent detailed studies of 
conductivity at the walls have demonstrated an intriguing set of hysteretic and memory effects and 
time dynamics [20], suggesting that this dynamics is strongly affected by domain wall pinning on 
defects.  
 Analysis of the domain wall kinetics requires detailed understanding of the domain wall 
pinning mechanisms in the presence of defect centres. Whereas the mechanisms of pinning by 
charged defects and their influence on polarization dynamics are well-studied [21, 22, 23, 24, 25], 
this is not the case for elastic (structural) defects, even though there are many defects of such type 
including uncharged vacancies, aliovalent atoms, and extended defects self-ordered in chains, 
planes, anti-distortive boundaries and elastic twins. Here, we consider the mesoscopic 
mechanisms of uncharged domain wall pinning by planar elastic defects and analyse defect-wall 
interactions. This analysis can be easily extended to the 3D defect structure by well-elaborated 
statistical methods. 
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2. Statement of the problem 
For a domain wall propagating in x-direction in the second order ferroelectric, the spontaneous 
polarization component  distribution obeys time-dependent LGD equation: zP
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External field  is applied along z-axes at times t>0. Depolarization field 0E ( ) zEd ∂
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where  is a Debye screening radius; DR 10~bε  is the relative dielectric constant of background, 
ε0=8.85×10−12 F/m is the dielectric permittivity of vacuum. ( )rdE  vanishes for uncharged 180-
degree x-domain wall in the space regions very far from defects, where , but in the 
vicinity of defects it may be noticeable, making integro-differential Eq.(1a) extremely complex 
for analytical treatment due the nonlocality of depolarization field (1b).  
( )xPP zz ≈
Note, that tilted domain walls have additional positive depolarization field energy due to 
the bound charge and thus have higher energy then uncharged ones. Considering here the case of 
uncharged 180-degree walls we also minimize the influence of depolarization field and screening 
on the domain wall kinetics and can explore the “net” effects originated from elastic defects. 
Moreover, when the wall is pinned at the defect, the most stable state is when it is flat and thus 
uncharged. Estimations of the depolarization field strength caused by the interaction of uncharged 
domain wall with well-localized elastic fields in the ferroelectric material with free carriers are 
made in Appendix A1.  
The microscopic origins of elastic defects include impurity atoms and dilatation centers, 
which can be either point or form clusters, planar structures as trapped by anti-distortive 
boundaries. These defects couple into the free energy via the elastic dipole (Vegard) mechanism 
(see Appendix A2 and Ref.[27, 28, 29]). Allowing for elastic dipole coupling, the coefficient 
 depends on the elastic stress ( r,Tα ) ( )rijσ  created by dilatation centers (e.g. impurity atoms, 
oxygen vacancies) local concentration as: 
( ) ( ) ( )rr ijijQTaT σ+=α 332, ,        ( ) ( )( )dddijij NN −β=σ rr .                            (2) 
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Here ,  is the electrostriction tensor component,  is the elastic dipole 
tensor (equivalent name is Vegard molar expansion tensor). 
( ) ( )CT TTTa −α= ijQ33 dijβ
( )rdN  is the local concentration of 
elastic defects, some of which can be neutral or charged: ; −+ ++= dddd NNNN 0 dN  is their 
average concentration. Note that nearly always  [ 30 ], because in equilibrium the 
probability of a static defect to be ionized is much smaller than unity; while ionized defects are 
typically well-screened by free carriers. The fact allows us not to consider charged defects in 
Eq.(2) and use the approximation 
dd NN <<±
( ) ( )dddijij NN −β≈σ 0r , where only elastic defects are considered. 
Since the term  formally renormalizes Curie temperature  in Eq.(2), the considered 
elastic defects can be classified as “random temperature”-type defects. 
( )rijijQ σ332 CT
 
3. 1D model of uncharged wall interaction with planar elastic defects 
 Let us further consider a 1D-problem, when all quantities effectively depend only on the 
distance x from the uncharged 180-degree domain wall, located far from the sample boundaries 
(see Fig. 1a). The model situation can rigorously describe the wall interaction with planar defects 
in layered structures and elastic walls.  
For the considered 1D-case polarization obeys equation 
( ) ( )( ) 0223332 ExPgPPxQTatP zzzijijz =∂∂−β+σ++∂∂Γ  with initial condition as a single-domain wall 
non-perturbed by defects, i.e. ( ) ( )cS RxPxtP 2tanh,0 ≈= , and boundary conditions 
( ) 0, =∂±∞→∂ xxtPz  far from the wall, where correlation length agRC −=  determines the 
wall width, spontaneous polarization β−= aPS . Depolarization field (1b) is absent for the 1D-
case, since . Estimations of the depolarization field (1b) performed in Appendix A1 
give a hope that the solution of the 1D-problem can explain qualitatively the main features of 
domain wall interaction with 3D-elastic defect fields in ferroelectric-semiconductors if the defects 
z-size becomes 5-10 times higher than the Debye screening radius.  
( )xPP zz ≡
Elastic field ( )xijσ  created by defects assembles and single defects in semiconductors and 
dielectrics were calculated analytically [31, 32] within the framework of nonlinear continuum 
theory of elasticity. It was shown that elastic field structure depends on defect concentration and 
their elastic interaction; in particular defect self-ordering is possible with dN  increase. 
Concentration of elastic defects can be expanded in Fourier series in harmonic approximation and 
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re-expanded in hyperbolic (exponential) functions allowing for elastic fields non-linearity. For the 
sake of definiteness of numerical simulations and analytical results obtained below, we will use 
1D-periodic distribution of elastic stress (a) harmonic (e.g. sinusoidal) and (b) well-localized at 
each defect layer 
( )( )dxxx iddii 02cos)( −πσ=σ ,                                                    (3a) 
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and (c) the field created by a single defect layer [31] for comparison: 
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i
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Here subscript i =2 or 3,  is the amplitude, d is the “main” period of the elastic field, 
related with the average distance between the defects as 
0
d
d
ii
i
d Nβ=σ
3 06~ dNd π , w is the width of the field 
distribution,  is modified Bessel function of zero order. Distribution (3b) is shown in Fig.1b. 
Constant 
0I
1<B  defines a single defect strength in Eq.(3c) (see comments to Eq.(20) in Ref. [31]). 
Without losing the generality below we can consider the case B<<1. Distributions (3) have zero 
average value: 0)(1 =σ∫
−
L
L
d
ii dxxL
 at ∞→L .  
Considered problem is determined quantitatively by several parameters: time scale τ , 
correlation length , spontaneous polarization , thermodynamic coercive field E , 
dimensionless strength  of elastic field created by defects, period δ (determined by the average 
distance between defects) and width h defined as  
CR SP C
α∆
a
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a
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−=
27
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Estimation of the most important parameter α∆  gives 0.02 – 0.1 for typical ferroelectric 
parameters = (0.1−0.2) m4/C2, =(3−30) eV [27], =(1024−1025)m-3 and = 4 107m/F 
at .  
ijQ33
d
ijβ 0dN ( )Ta
KT 300=
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Figure 1. (a) Uncharged domain wall with polarization distribution ( )xtPz ,  is moving in external 
field E0. (b) Stress field  created by elastic defects calculated from Eq.(3b) for w/d=0.1. (c, 
d) Domain wall position (c) and velocity (d) vs. time calculated for different concentration of 
elastic defect (curves 1-3) and the same external field . 
)(22 x
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4. Results and discussion 
Despite expressions (3) look rather specific, results of numerical simulations for domain 
wall kinetic appeared qualitatively insensitive to the concrete form of elastic field created by 
defects. Without elastic defects domain wall velocity v is constant, proportional to the dragging 
field  (see curves 1 in Figs.1c,d). Moderate amount/strength of elastic defects pin the domain 
wall at fixed field : steps appear on the domain wall position and oscillations appear on the 
domain wall velocity due to the creeping on elastic defects (see curves 2 in Figs.1c,d). High 
0E
0E
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amount/strength of elastic defects stop the domain wall at fixed field  (see curves 3 in 
Figs.1c,d).  
0E
Details of the domain wall interaction with multiple defects are shown in Figs.2-3. Results 
are quantitatively sensitive to the width of defect layer w, layer period d and amplitude σd of the 
elastic field. One can compare domain wall position and velocity vs. time and dragging field 
calculated for harmonic distribution (3a), and more realistic well-localized anharmonic 
distribution (3b) from comparison of the plots in Fig. 2-3. Results for periodic layers are similar at 
the same d and σd, but the difference in shape is related with the width w value. Steps and 
oscillations appear due to the wall creeping over elastic defects. Domain wall stops for small 
dragging fields (see curves 1 and 2 in Figs.2a,b and curves 1 in Figs.3a,b), so the dragging 
threshold field  appears due to the pinning on defects. The threshold field value is much 
smaller than the thermodynamic coercive field and depends on the elastic field distribution 
features (compare Figs.2c and 3c). Minimal velocity of domain wall is equal to the 
difference
thE
( ) Cth EEE −032 . At  the slope of the minimal ( ), average ( ) and 
maximal ( ) wall velocities dependences on the dragging electric field are the same as the 
slope of the wall velocity in the ferroelectric without defects (dashed and solid curves have the 
same slope). Namely for all the cases 
thEE >>0 minv avv
maxv
CEEv 032~  in accordance with Ishibashi [33]. 
 Using direct variational method and harmonic approximation (3a) for elastic field, we 
derived an approximate analytical expression for the threshold field of the domain wall motion as: 
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Dependence of the threshold field on the period d is shown in Fig.4a. Detailed derivation of 
Eq.(5) is given in Appendix A3. Numerical calculations proved that the threshold field is 
proportional to  and expression (5) is valid quantitatively for harmonic distribution (3a) and 
semi-quantitatively for an-harmonic distribution (3b) (compare triangles with dotted curve and 
other symbols in Fig.3). It follows from Eq.(5) that a threshold field is negligibly small for the 
case  and vanishes as 1/d for the case . Threshold field 
CEα∆
CRd << CRd >> Cth EE  vs. 
dimensionless defect concentration  is shown in Fig.4b. Limiting expressions are valid: 03 dC NR
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( ) αδπ→ ~8323 3Cth EE  at  and 103 >>dC NR ( ) αδπ→ ~6 3403 dCCth NREE  at , where 103 <<dC NR
( )( )3332~ Cdijij RTaQ β=αδ . 
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Figure 2. Domain wall position (a) and velocity (b) vs. time calculated for different dragging 
fields  (curves 1-4). Dashed curves are calculated for  (defects 
are absent). Solid curves are calculated for harmonic modulation 
CEE 1.0,05.0,02.0,01.00 = 0=α∆
( ) ( )( )dxax πα∆+=α 2cos1  
followed from Eq.(3a) for defect elastic field for parameters CRd 10= , . Velocity scale 05.0=α∆
τ= CRv0 . Ripples appear due to defects. (c) Corresponding domain wall minimum ( ), 
average ( ) and maximal ( ) velocities 
minv
avv maxv 0vv  vs. the dragging field CEE0 . (d) 3D plot of the 
domain wall velocity 0vv  in coordinates dragging field CEE0  and time τt .  
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Figure 3. Domain wall position (a) and velocity (b) vs. time calculated for different dragging 
fields  (curves 1-4). Dashed curves are calculated for CEE 05.0,02.0,01.0,005.00 = 0=α∆  
(defects are absent). Solid curves are calculated for anharmonic modulation 
( ) ( )( wdxfax ,21 πα∆+=α )  from Eq.(3b), where 05.0=α∆ , period , width w=0.05d. 
Velocity scale 
CRd 10=
τ= CRv0 . (c) Corresponding domain wall minimum ( ), average ( ) and 
maximal ( ) velocities 
minv avv
maxv 0vv  vs. the dragging field CEE0 . (d) 3D plot of the domain wall 
velocity 0vv  in coordinates dragging field CEE0  and time τt .  
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Figure 4. Dependence of the dimensionless threshold field Cth EE  on the relative average 
distance between elastic defects CRd=δ . Triangles are calculated for harmonic elastic filed (3a), 
other symbols are calculated for anharmonic elastic field (3b) at different ratio dw : 0.1 (squires), 
0.2 (rhombs), 0.5 (stars). Dotted curve is calculated from Eq.(5). Parameter  is fixed 
. (b) Threshold field 
α∆
05.0=α∆ Cth EE  vs. dimensionless defect concentration , for typical 
parameters 
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dC NR
=αδ~ 16 and =0.5 nm.  CR
 
Details of the domain wall interaction with a single defect layer located at CRx 10=  are 
shown in Figs. 5. Temporal evolution of the domain wall position and velocity was studied with 
increase of the dragging fields CEE0  at the same defect layer thickness w  (see curves 1-4 in 
Figs. 5a,b) and with increase of w  at the same  (see curves 1-4 in Figs. 5c,d). Defect layer 
stops if  is less that the threshold value (see curves 1-2 in Figs. 5a,b). The threshold field of the 
domain wall motion is determined by the w  and 
0E
0E
α∆ . Unexpectedly we meet with the fact that the 
single defect layer of both very small and high thickness w  cannot stop the wall at fixed  
(compare curves 2 with curves 1, 3 and 4 in Figs. 5c,d). An approximate analytical dependence of 
the threshold field  was derived as: 
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The dependence (6) has maximum at 1=CRw . Derivation of Eq.(6) is similar to the derivation 
of Eq.(5). 
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Figure 5. Domain wall position (a) and velocity (b) vs. time calculated for different dragging 
fields  (curves 1-4) and the same defect size . Domain 
wall position (c) and velocity (d) vs. time calculated for different defect sizes 
CEE 05.0,02.0,01.0,005.00 = CRw 3=
3,2,1,5.0=CRw  
(curves 1-4) and the same . Curves are calculated for a single planar defect (3c) with 
parameter  and center 
CEE 02.00 =
05.0=α∆ CRx 10=  (horizontal dotted line in a,c). Velocity scale 
τ= CRv0 .  
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Summary 
Using continuum time-dependent LGD equation with elastic dipole (Vegard coupling) term we 
consider the influence of elastic defects on the kinetics of 180-degree uncharged ferroelectric 
domain wall. Ripples, steps and oscillations of the domain wall velocity appear due to the 
creeping on elastic defects. The slope of the minimal, average and maximal wall velocities 
dependences on the dragging electric field are the same as the slope of the wall velocity in the 
ferroelectric without defects, but the threshold field exists due to defects. We derived analytical 
expression for the threshold electric field required for the domain wall motion. The threshold field 
value is much smaller than the thermodynamic coercive field and is determined by the elastic field 
of defects. The threshold field is linearly proportional to the concentration of defects and non-
monotonically depends on the average distance between them. We hope that obtained results 
could explore the mechanism of the domain wall pinning by elastic defects in ferroelectrics. 
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 Appendix A 
A.1. Estimations of the depolarization field strength 
Here we estimate the strength of the depolarization field (1b) caused by the interaction of 
uncharged domain wall with well-localized elastic fields in the ferroelectric material with free 
carriers. Let us consider a well-localized elastic field with characteristic z-size R, i.e. 
( ) ( ) ( zRyxdijij −θσ≡σ ,r ) . Note, that { }yx,  localization of elastic field does not affect the 
depolarization field (1b) acting on the component . Since zP ( ) 0≠∂σ∂ zij r , appearance of z-
dependent coefficient ( zyxT ,,, )α  in Eq.(1a) can lead to the depolarization field (1b), which value 
in the vicinity of defect can be estimated as ( D
b
S
d RR
P
E −εε )
δ≤ exp
0
, where 
( ) ( )
( )Ta
Q
PTa
QTa
P
d
ijij
S
d
ijij
S
σ≈⎟⎟
⎟
⎠
⎞
⎜⎜
⎜
⎝
⎛
β−−β
σ+−=δ 33332  (  is a spontaneous polarization). Using 
estimation for the ratio 
SP
( ) ( 1233 1010 −− −≤
σ
Ta
Q dijij )  at parameters ~ 0.1 m4/C2, ~(30-3)eV, ijQ33 dijβ
( )25240 1010 −≤dN m-3 and a ~ 5 107m/F at room temperature T= 300 K, we get 
( ) ( )bSd PE εε−×≤ −− 054 10105  for elastic field localized in z-region . Thus DRR 5≥ dE  
becomes at least 3 orders smaller than the coercive field ~ εε0
SP  ( ε ~100). Using concentration of 
the free carriers ( )2523 1010~ −n m-3 typical for ferroelectrics-semiconductors, we estimate 
neTkR BbD
2
0εε= ~(12 – 1.2)nm at T= 300 K, kB=1.3807×10−23 J/K and permittivity 10~bε . 
So, the depolarization field originated from the x-domain wall interaction with elastic fields 
localized in z-region (60 – 6) nm can be neglected. Note, that the sizes (20 – 2) nm are the typical 
sizes of elastic domain wall width at room temperature [ 34 ]. Despite the estimation 
( )bSd PE εε×≤ − 04105  essentially overestimates the depolarization field in the region of x-
domain wall, since Sz PP <<  in the region, it for sure allows us to neglect depolarization fields 
originating from elastic fields with z-sizes more than . Since depolarization field (1b) is 
sensitive only to z-dependencies of physical quantities in Eqs.(1a) and becomes negligible for 
elastic fields with z-sizes R more than . Under these limitations the solution of 1D-problem, 
when all quantities effectively depend only on the distance x from the 180-degree domain wall, 
DR5
DR5
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located far from the sample boundaries, can explain qualitatively the main features of domain wall 
interaction with 3D-elastic defect fields in ferroelectric-semiconductors. 
 
A2. Free energy density 
Free energy density has a form [29] 
( ) ( ddijdijklijijklzzzijijb NNsEPxPgPPQTaf −σβ+σσ−−⎟⎠⎞⎜⎝⎛ ∂∂+β+
σ+= ~
2242
2
0
2
4233 )       (A.1) 
Elastic strain obeys equation 
( ) 233~ zijdddijklijkl
ij
b
ij PQNNs
f
u −−β−σ=σ∂
∂−=                            (A.2) 
Solution of the equation (A.2) along with mechanical equilibrium conditions 0=∂σ∂ jij x  and 
compatibility relations leads to the following contribution of elastic defects into the stress tensor 
, ( ) 011 =σ xd ( ) ( ) ( )( )dddijdd NxNxx −β=σ=σ 3322 , where dklijkldij c β=β ~ . Substitution of the elastic 
solution in the free energy (A.1) and elementary transformations lead to 
( )
0
2
42
0 242
1~ EP
x
PgPPTa
N
NNf zzz
d
dd
b −⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛
∂
∂+β+⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛ −α∆+=                     (A.3) 
Where ( )Ta
NQ d
d
ijij
0
332 β=α∆ . In order to obtain analytical results we put ( )( )dxxxdii 02cos~)( −πσ . 
 
A3. Threshold electric field 
Let us estimate the threshold electric field required for the domain wall motion using direct 
variational method for the free energy (A.3). For the static case E0=0, one-parametric trial 
function for polarization distribution was chosen as 
( ) ( ) ⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛
⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛ ⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ −π+=
c
S R
x
d
xxCPxP
2
tanh2cos1 0                                         (A.4) 
Where C is a variational parameter. Very far from the wall (i.e. at 1>>cRx ) Eq.(A.3) gives 
( ) ( )(( dxxCPxP S 02cos1 − ))π+→ . Substitution of the trial function into the free energy 
( ) ( )∫
−∞→
⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ β−−=
Nd
Nd
SSbNb
dxPPTaxf
Nd
f 42
422
1lim                                   (A.5) 
after rather cumbersome but straightforward calculations gives ⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛ α∆−⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛ π−β≈ Cad
gCafb 2
2
2
2 21
2
 
for E0=0. Equation 0=∂∂ Cfb  gives 
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( )222
2
22 CRd
dC π+
⋅α∆=                                                             (A.6) 
Substitution of Eq.(A.6) into bf  gives 
2
2
222
2
2
22 21
2
21
2
C
d
RaC
ad
gaf Cb ⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛ π+β−≡⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛ π−β−≈ .  
For small  the polarization “ripples” are α∆
( ) ( ) ⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ −π
π+
⋅α∆=δ
cC
S
R
x
d
xx
Rd
dPP
2
tanh2cos
22
0
222
2
                               (A.6) 
The ripples are shown in Fig.A1b. To move the domain wall over the ripples by a dragging field 
E0 the latter should be overcame the threshold field. So that the threshold field can be estimated as 
averaged over the domain wall: ( )T
P
E DWth χ
δ≈ , where the linear dielectric susceptibility 
( )
)(2
1
3
1
2 TaPa
T
S −
≡β+=χ  was introduced. 
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Pade approximation 
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Figure A1. Temporal evolution of the polarization profile across the domain wall calculated 
without defects (a) and (b) with defects ( cRd 2= ) at different moments of time t: 
. Dragging field E0 is 0.05EC. Ripples shown in plot (b) appear due to defects. 54321 ttttt <<<<
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